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Industrial 
classes within reasonable boundaries. 

Research 

ProductsJl 

The IRPI signal delay was the 
first unit (1972) that was both quiet 
enough and reliable enough to be used 
with confidence in an important sys
tem. IRPI pioneered the transversal 
equalizer in audio as well as one of the 
most innovative automatic mixers. 

Shown on the cover is the way fu· 
ture systems will look. Mother Bell 

Inc. 
Industrial Research Products, Inc. 

has played an important role in Syn· 
Aud-Con's development. During our 
first year of existence, Mahlon Burk
hard of IRPI approached us and offered 
to help in any way that he could as he 
felt our industry needed what Syn-Aud
Con was offering. His willingness to 
help and understanding of what we 
were trying to accomplish was a for
mative factor in our later approaching 
sponsors as a way to keep the cost of 

INNOVATION WITH PURPOSE 

Modules arc Iw;crted from the re;:H All controls and 
switches Me a(;c~ssibh: on the front of the 
module Wllh the hinged and 
locked the controls are to unauthorized 
persons 

OOCUllwnldtion 
wnte-on sllllace 
mount either on the Interior surlace 
or in front of the morlule CIS s(~cl1nty panels 
HCI)rO(IUCIIOO.C of these p;I(l('I~; d0Pp-ar on fhp "pi up 

SYS I f:M 41 modules provide the best 10 signal 
funclK)ns. VOlcc-MallcM automJtlC mixers 

AGe rf-Qri) cquair:callon studiO quailly 
rC[llo1r~ ("./)I)lrol <1liqnrn(,rll UO',:,ovcr:, :mel ,1 110: I 
of filters line dnvers mixers and 

MIXERS 
6 x 2 MICROPHONE 
6x 2 LINE 

EQUALIZERS 
98ANDTEO® 

NOTCH FILTERS 
5 NOTCH FILTERS 

CROSSOVERS 
2 WAY 18 dalOCT 
W/PHASE ALIGNMENT 

LIMITERS 
LIMITER 
DUAL LIMITER 

LINE DRIVERS 
2 LINE DRIVERS 
4 UNE DRIVERS 

has done this kind of system engineer
ing over the years. It is with genuine 
plea'mre that we see professional audio 
equipment become modularized in this 
fashion. Testing of such systems by 
means of extender cards is far easier 
than conventional rack mount systems. 
We have reproduced a number of the 
data sheets here to illustrate the versa
tility that this kind of arrangement al
lows. 

One of the great strengths of Syn
Aud-Con is the access we have to men
tors of the caliber of Mahlon Burkhard 
through their sponsorship of Syn-Aud
Con. We have a remarkable list of 
such mentors and Mahlon is truly a 
peer among peers. 

When you put it all together, it 
sounds pretty impressive. IRPI an old 
line company known for highly innov· 
ative, very reliable products with ex .. 
ceptional men at the helm-just the 
kind of company a Syn-Aud-Con grad 
is equipped to appreciate. 

SYSTEM 41 MODULES 
AVAILA8LE AT INTRODUCTION 

REMOTE LEVEL 
OJ-4102 6 x 2 MIG MIX (MASTER) 
OJ-4103 

REMOTE SWITCH 
6 x 2 MIC MIX (INPUTS) 

DJ4107 

CUSTOM MODULE 
SINGLE WIDTH 

OJ-41G6 DOUBLE WIDTH 

OJ·4102 

OJ-4102 

DJ·4124 
OJ-412S 

OJ·4108 MAINFRAME AND ACCESSORIES 

2 BALANCED ATTENUATORS OJ-4143 

OJ·4110 
OJ-4119 STANDARD CHASSIS DJ·4100 

CHASSIS WITH MONITOR! OJ·4101 
OJ-4112 CONTROLS 
OJ-410S 

BLANK REAR PANELS 
DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER SINGLE WlDTIj OJ-4140 

MODUL[ CON J nOLS 

SIGNAL pnESENT LEO ~/ 
AND TES r PIN ON 
FACIlMODUU, 
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LOCK 

2x 6 0 A OJ-4104 OOUBLEWlOTl-l OJ-4141 
1 x40A OJ-411S 

CUSTOM RACK PANEL OJ 4142 

Additional modules are in development Please let us know your roqUirements for modules 
to make the SYSTEM 41 ideally SUited for your signal processmg needs. Most of these 
modules have user or factory selectable features for further flexibilty and adaptability 

SOON TO BE RELEASED 

LEVEL·MATIC® AGC 
VOICE·MATIC® AUTO MIX 
REMOTE VCA CHANNELS 

LINE SELECT MIX. REMOTE 
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"We Have 

Met tIle 

EneTnY 
and Tltey 

is us!" 

This spring we had an exception
ally pleasant experience, thanks to a 
group called MorningStar Productions. 
They, working with producer Kyle 
Lehning, have provided audio support 
and management for Dan Seals. They 
have produced many successful record
ings for Dan Seals (also Randy Travis) 
in their studio. Not satisfied with the 
status quo, they contracted with us to 
do a class just for them at 
their recording studio head· 
quarters in Hendersonville 
just north of Nashville, Ten
nessee. Because the AES 
Sound Reinforcement meet
ing was scheduled just after
ward we had the further 

pleasure of having Ken 

markably alert to sound system details. 
Dan is a left handed guitar player 

and was having trouble with acoustic 
feedback whenever he turned to his left 
at the microphone. His two monitors 
were on the floor. One to his left and 
one to his right just forward of his mi
crophone position. It's not everyday that 
we get a chance to hook an artist up to a 
TEF analyzer so we quickly did so. The 

..------------------, Wahrenbrockjoin us and 
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help us. As usual, Ken 
had new and better ways 
to use PZMs and was 
ready to share his hard 
won knowledge with 
everyone present. 

Upper trace is Dan Seals with Cowboy Hat 
& Guitar. 

(If I had to charac- Bottom trace is open mic. 
terize Ken with a single 
word, it would be Sharing. Al
lowed two words I'd say sharing 
and caring, and allowed three 
words I'd say sharing, caring, and 
inspirational. This could go on for 
a long time but to sum it up our 
nickname for Ken here at Syn
Aud-Con is St. Ken.) 

Dan Seals it turned out is a 
truly first class country-western 
musician with a genuine drive to 

make the best better. He attended a 
majority of the sessions along 
with his sound men and proved to 
be not only a great artist but re-

curves tell the story of how (1) the 
monitors look at the microphone (2) 
how they are affected by the artists body 
(3) and finally how the combined guitar 
reflection and the hat brim reflection 
combine acoustically at the microphone 
to cause a genuine excess gain problem. 
When he turned to the left, the body of 
his guitar reflected the left monitor to
wards the microphone and his hat brim 
reflected the right monitor to the same 
place. The system operated with enough 
feedback stability margin to cope with 
either one or the other of these reflec-
lions but not both at once. When Dan 
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saw these curves, he turned around 
with a wide eyed exclamation and said, 
"We has found the enemy and they is 
us." This is just a small sample of the 

so well received-he cares about audio 
quality and has assembled a team with 
real talent and the hardworking drive to 
solve them. MorningStar is no "laid 
back" group but rather a team of 
young men with "the bit in their 

• teeth" determined to exploit every 
Dan is a left handed guItar problem they encounter to the benefit 

player and was having of their total experience in the busi-
trouble with acoustic ness. MorningStar personnel literally 

f' db k h h hummed with energy and receptivity. 
lee ac "':' enever e We came away with the feeling that 
turned to hiS left at the what we had to share was usefully ab-

microphone. sorbed. Ken and ourselves felt privi-
leged to have worked with such a dy

fun all of us had exploring the prob
lems they wanted answers to but, it 
also demonstrated clearly why Dan 
Seals recordings and performances are 

Sound 
SYl,tem 
Quality 

l)S 

Time 
AnalYl,is 
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namic team. If you like country
western, and I do, you'll totally enjoy 
Dan Seals recordings. I specially like 
one he wrote himself called "God Must 
Be a Cowboy". • 

We have 
reproduced this 
chart before (we 
used it in our Hi 
Fi business forty 
years ago) but 
we felt it could 
bear repeating. 

1. A high 
quality system 
retains its quali
ty over a long 
period of time. 

2. A low 
quality system 
loses quality 
over a short peri
od of time. 

3. A listener will, with increas· 
ing experience, become a better listen
er over time. 

MorningStar Productions 
May 5,1988 

Mike Wisniewski 
John Condon 

Mac Lacey 
Tim Rathert 

Tony Gottlieb 
Kirt OdIe 

Kyle Lehning 
Danny Seals 

Scott Kaufman 

While "the 
penny wise 
pound foolish" 
seem born that 
way, most of us 
know that price 
is not the only 
criterion for sat
isfaction. We 
also can observe 
in the current 
esoteric Hi Fi 
market that 
spending excess 
money does not 
provide aural 
satisfaction ei

ther. Wisely spent dollars can. When 
the source, system, and room coincide 
in quality cost effective sonic, magic 
results .• 
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Predicting Isobars 
Joe Mitchell of the Saint Germain Foundation in 

Schaumburg, IL, has generated a remarkable computer pro
gram that maps the directivity characteristics of loudspeaker 
arrays. It is assumed that the Q and coverage angles remain 
the same at all frequencies. If you wish other views, it is 
simple to dial in other Q and coverage angles. 

The views shown here proceed from low frequencies at 
the center to higher frequencies at the outer edges of the polar 
plots. The coverage angles arc found by the angle from the 
center to the edges of the plots. The amounts of energy at the 

various angles are gradations in shading. Joe takes engineer
ing drawings of given arrays and produces from them these 
informative and useful plots. Of course, in real life things 
get even more complicated, but the usefulness of knowing 
what the ideal case is for a given array is obvious. Certainly 
Joe's program should be the first design step before any real
life modeling is attempted. 

Joe is going to share this very valuable program at a 
later date. He plans to do more work on it this summer. 

BOSE 802 INPUT DA.TA. 
~ Xin. Yin. Zin. Eifwatlon 
1 -6.93 3.47 1.81 a a 
2 -2 40 3 47 0.0 0.0 
3 2 40 3 47 0.0 0.0 
4 6.93 3.47 1.81 0.0 
5 -6.93 -3.47 1.81 0.0 
6 -2.40 -3.47 0.0 0.0 
7 2.40 -3 47 0.0 0.0 
B 6.93 -3.47 1.81 0.0 
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Joe Mitchell Printouts cont. 
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Joe Mitchell Shooting 
Joe Mitchell and his wife, Diana, are prized friends of 

Syn-Aud-Con and Don and Carolyn Davis_ They have proven 
over the years to have deep interest in the joy of learning and 
have exhibited out-of-the-ordinary talent for both the practical 
and theoretical sides of audio_ That Joe shares more than au
dio with Don is shown in the photographs reproduced here_ 
That Joe is serious about everything that he does is demon
strated by the quality of the equipment he is using in the pho
tographs_ The shooting is being done at our 100 yard shoot
ing bench and we can assure you that Joe is a sure shooter and 
a straight shooter both with firearms and in life itself 
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That Ileeling 
oj Wa,.lRth 

• In 
You,. "ea,.t 

May Not Be Love 

Brent Gabrielsen of Mesa, Arizona sent us the photo 
and letter shown here. The only further comment we have 
is that an R.F. level that high means it is not wisdom to 
expose humans to it for any appreciable length of time. 

833 WEST MAIN STREET 

~;:~ ;~:~~~,~ 85201.~r{L 
Synergetic Audio Concepts Sound & Engineering 
P.O. Box 1239 
Bedford, IN 47421 

Dear Don & Carolyn, 

I thought you might find these pictures interesting. The 
church is a typical Latter-Day-Saints with a cluster speaker 
system in the Chapel and a large distributive system in the 
Cultural hall. Not typical are the two directional 5,000 watt 
AM radio towers a few hundred yards away. 

We were contracted to get rid of radio interference and re
balance the system. This was certainly a challenge. The RF 
in the area is enough that the telephone system is almost un
usable and the wireless hard of hearing receivers are not usa
ble (front end over load). 

To get rid of RF in the sound systems I used the traditional 
grounding and capacitor bypass techniques" Also I had to do 
the interior work on signal processing equipment and power 
amplifiers. The primary of the 70 volt output transformers 
on the distributive power amplifiers required filtering. 

Sincerely, 

SEPTEMBER 1987/VOLUME 24/NUMBER 9 

8 

Electromagnetic hazards 

0
_-

1 
0 the public's won ics about electric fields, micro-

T wave radiation, nuclear powel~ video tcrminab, and 
computer keyboards may be added a new COI1-

_ cern-the etkcts of low-frequcrK"Y electromagnetic 
fields A study commissioned by the State of New York was 
interpreted by the state health official who administered the 
study. David Carpenter, as appeal ing to link exposure to e1ec
tIOmagnetic fields with leukemia and other types of cancer 
in children. Carpenter is dean of the School of Public Health 
Sciences at the State University at Alb;\I1y 

The study, said David Savitz, an CI)idcmioiogist at the 
University of North Carolina School of Public Health and 
a member of the three-mall study team, raises what was once 
a "flaky, fringe idea" to the level of reasonable scientific 
premise 

Critics have denigrated previous studies of electromagnetic 
fields (10 or so investigations over the past few years) as un
scientific or otherwise Hawed 

'Ihe other two members of Carpenter's study team were 
University of Color ad., professors Frank Barnes and Howard 
Wachtel '1 he study investigated 128 homes in the Denver, 
Colo, area where cancer in a child had been reported A con
tlOl group of 207 households was part of the study Carpenter 
concluded that 10 to 15 percent of the cancer cases may have 
resulted from exposure to residential magnetic fields 

Summer 1988 

III a statement to the New 'rbrk TiIlWS-, Savilzsaid that while 
the study team cannot cite a cause-and-effed relationship, 
there is a "strong justification for concern." 

Leonard Sagan, progIam manager lor radiation studies at 
the Hlcctric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, Calif, called 
the New York State study "well conceived and conducted," 
and said that EPRI is pursuing a similar study at the Univer 
sity of Southern California Last year, in cooperation with that 
uniwrsity, EPRl spent $500 {)(X) to study the effects of residen
tial electric fields on the incidence of cancel 

In the pas£, the p{)~sibility of a relationship between 
transmission line exposure and the incidence of cancer has 
gotten more attention than cancer's possibk links to residen
tial electl ic or electromagnetic fields. In fact, EPRI anticipates 
spending some $7 million to investigate transmission line ex
pown: over the next several years 

rhe results of the New York panel's study were summarized 
as part of a larger repOrl released July 1 by the State Depart
ment of Public Health That report is already ill its fourth 
printing. Undoubtedly the general press will follow the study 
panel's findings with tenacity and some enthusiasm, and, one 
hopes, with a minimum of "yellow journalism" 

rhe research, as it should, will go on for years and wiII 
ultimately determine the nature of the hazard and the degree 
01 risk, if measlllable 
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More 
on 

Home 
Listening 

Rooms 
From 

Jim Fullmer 

We recently received a letter from 
an old friend and fellow skier contain
ing what we felt were relevant remarks 
about research into home listening 
systems. The only surprise Jim is in 
for is how remarkably realistic we are 
able to make the illusion with a mini
mum of interference with room dec
or ---more on this later. 

Jim's letter expresses an integrity 
of thought that we appreciate as an in
herent part of his makeup .• 

Advance 
In 

Detecting Bugs 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

Acoustical Engineers Inc. 
Consultants 
1864 South State Street, Suite 270 

May 17, 1988 

Syn-Aud-Con 
R.R. 1, Box 267 
Nonnan, IN 47264 

Dear Don & Carolyn 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 (801) 467·4206 

It was good to see proper credit givcn Herb Chaudiere and his pulsc gcnerator (Newsletter 
Vol. 15 No.3). lt is one of those devices that many of us have thought of, but he was the 
one that took the time to work it out, and has been free in sharing it. He's a fine man. 

I am intrigued by your attempt to define a properly designed listening space for the home. It 
has always been a private joke to me that 95% of the professional recorded product, with $$$ 
X 106, and vast arguments as to technique and equipment, is finally delivered to, and judged 
by listeners using $50 ghetto blasters, or in cars with a background level of about 80 dB A. 

The other paradox is that the majority of the Hi-Pi/Music enthusiasts are in reality equipment 
freaks, with an ego to feed. Their musical tastes can be judged by the large portion of the 
record review department in the popular "stereo" magazines that have been given over to 
rock. Any connection between this "art fonn" and the sane world totally escapes me! 

I have been a devout seeker of good, home reproduction, for over 35 years. In fact, it has 
been this interest that led me into my profession. It has become obvious to me that the lis
tening room environment was a major factor, if not the major factor in the perceived effect. 
The problem, from the standpoint of consumer awareness is that there is no product or device 
that could be easily commercialized, and sold, and thus the general public goes on seeking 
nirvana by bigger amplifiers, fancy wire, or exotically named speaker systems, (most of 
which are conveniently no bigger than a breadbox). 

Having said all of this, let me express a few opinions: 

1. It would seem inappropriate to place much constraint on the loudspeakers. There is still 
too much to be learned here, and any premature "standards" would soon become icons, such as 
the Altec A-7. Perhaps some appropriate guidelines could be provided, covering frequency re
sponse, and SPL capability. Despite all of the new instrumentation and metrics, these two 
items, (along with THD), are still fundamental in detennining the sound of a system. Any 
reasonable loudspeaker that could come even close to the 3D year old standard of 25 to 15 k 
Hz ± IdB, with less than 3-4% TI·rD, and capable of delivcring 110 dB in the lower portion 
of that band will sound pretty spectacular. 

2. Listener qualification, air-ear-brain transfonns (AEBT?) etc. might be fun, and could lead 
to a cadre of truly elitist "golden ears", who could rent themselves out for proper blessing of 
facilities! 

In reality, each of us live with "what we got", and it doesn't matter much what the other guy 
hears, unless he is the one paying the bill. In our homes, hopefully, we arc trying to satisfy 
ourselves. I have found it useful over the years to be able to vary things somewhat, as my 
taste changes or matures. This is likely an educational process, requiring time, exposure to 
live music, better sOUrces and facilities, etc. etc. 

3. It would seem that the best help might be a set of designs, or construction plans, that 
have been tried and proven to result in a well behaved listening room. Such could be copy
righted, and made available thru a qualified L.E.D.E. practitioner. IIis prices and help sup
plied could be tailored to the clients needs and dollars committed. 

I would be very interested in contributing to the program somehow. 

Regards, 

Measurement Specialties, Inc. in 
Wayne, NJ has received U.S. patent 
4726048 for a "Tele-privacy guard" 
which detccts unauthorized telephone 
taps and causes your telephone to go 
dead if one is detected. 

By causing an impedance mis
match with any eavesdropper as well 
as incorporating a silicon controlled 
rectifier (SCR) subcircuit that acts as 

a latching switch, your telephone will 
go dead the minute the eavesdropper 
lifts his extension even if his is very 
high impedance or has iL<; own privacy 
device. 

Price is said to be about $50. 
You plug your telephone into the de
vice and the device into the standard 
RJ -11 modular telephone jack .• 
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Janssen Electric 
West Berlin 

Tech Topic Vol IS, No 4, "Audio Activities in Europe" had an abundance of words and a dearth ofphotob,rraphs. Here's 
a collection of photos from a TEF class in Berlin. Hellmuth Kolbe invited us to help him teach the class for Janssen Electric 
in Berlin. 

Hellmuth Kolbe. Wolfgang Ahnert. and Udo 
Primbs concentrating on a TEF measurement 

-1---

\1 

,. 
Sabine and Udo of Janssen. Udo Prirnbs is a very tal
ented loudspeaker system designer who has devel
oped some interesting alTays being used in Moscow. 

10 Summer 1988 
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A few members of the Janssen TEF workshop
West Berlin 
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Dr. Wolfgang Ahnert 
Dr. Wolfgang Ahnert from East Berlin travelled with 

us in our motorhome from Na"hville, TN to our farm in In
diana. Dr. Ahnert was over to give an invited paper at the 
AES Sound Reinforcement workshop in Nashville. He has 
now joined the elephant rifle club by shooting the Weather
by 460 magnum. Dr. Ahnert is good at anything he tries and 
hit the target squarely. 

Dr. Ahnert is a very gentle man and all the cattle on 
the farm would have been overfed if he had been given his 
way after one of them looked at him with pleading brown 
eyes as we were feeding the horses. 

He is a clear thinker who does not accept new ideas 
without his own investigation of them. If men like Dr. Ah
nert are truly representative of the present generation of lead
ership in the East, then there are grounds for meaningful ex
change of idea" between us .• Preparing to shoot the 460 

Caught in full recoil After but a few minutes of practice, a greatly improved form. 

emperor's 
:New Suit 

enters 
:New3ielJ. 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

One of our grads, after surveying 
a very expensive approach to telecon
ferencing, stated, ''I'm not sure I'd want 
to spend $40,000 for 1 dB." 

Mario Maltese of TSI was called 
by the Chairman of the Board of a pre
stigious international company and 
told that the chairman had recently 
been in the then Secretary of Defense's 
conferenee room in Washington, DC, 
and that he wanted a conference system 
like Mr. Weinberger had. He further 
stated that everything was hidden-no 
microphones or loudspeakers in 
view-and that everyone had heard 
everything with clarity and ease. 

Mario asked us if we could find 
out what kind of a system was in that 

conference room. We, in turn, contact
ed a good friend in Washington with 
sufficient cIeanmce to receive such in
formation and asked him if security 
considerations would allow him to find 
out for us what kind of a system it 
was. 

The answer is an interesting one 
and one that deserves careful study by 
all who arc putting in such systems. 
The room had no sound equipment in 
it but was a live room with good ge
ometry and diffusion. We're not against 
conference systems but many installers 
make the job exceedingly difficult by 
going for too dead a room instead of 
informed acoustic design supplemented 
by an unobtrusive sound system .• 
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Trinity Electronics 
Bremer STR 28-30 
4600 Dartmund 1 
W. Germany 

Lausarme Federal 
Institute of Technology 
LEMA-CH-I0l5 Lausane 
Switzerland 

Knud Eskeldsen Agros 
Hobrovey 347 DK-9200 Aalbong SV 
Denmark 

Elcctro Voice XSA 
Kc1tenstrasse 52563 IPSACH 
Switzerland 

Robert Peppato 
Viole Remembranz 
Di Lambeate 20133 MILA 
Italy 

Arwen Producciones SA 
Lerida, 9 28020 Madrid 
Spain 

Mark Micelli 
Advanced Product Services 
1035 S. Tyndall 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

J olm Murphy 
Carvin Corporation 
1155 Industrial Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025 

Avalon Acoustics Inc. 
P.O. Box 704 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Don Heavener 
7936 Camino Circle 
Miami, FL 33143 

Glen Ballou 
Pratt Whitney Corporation 
United Technologies 
P.O. Box 109600 
West Palm Beach, FL 33410 
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Rod Sinbow 
Professional Sound 
550 N.E. 124th SI. 
Miami, FL 33161 

Amil Hill 
Hill Audio Products Inc. 
Univ. of Central Florida 
Progress Drive 
Orlando, FL 32826 

Robert Montgomery 
Technical Audio Systems 
3095 H Presidential 
Atlanta, GA 30340 

John Miller 
Iowa State University 
Jake Ewait/lSU CTR Scheman Bldg. 
Ames,IA 50011 

Dennis O'Shea 
Museum of Contemport Art 
237 E. Ontario 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Clay Barclay 
1662 Brookwood Drive 
Elkhart, IN 46516 

Jim Stratman 
Delco Elcctronics 
1800 E. Lincoln Road 
MIS EIlO 
Kokomo, IN 46904 

James Young 
American Audio Inc. 
P.O. Box 1719 
1104 Cooktown Road 
Ruston, LA 71270 

Alactronics 
192 Worcester Strect 
Wellesley, MA 02181 

Wenger 
666 Park Drive 
Owatonna, MN 55080 

John Struckhoff 
Atlas/Soundolier 
1859 Intertech Drive 
Fenton, MO 63026 

Kevin Cornish 
202 Evans Way 
Somerville, NJ 08876 

Diane Elliott 
Reynold Electrical & Engr. 
P.O. Box 98521 
Las Vegas, NV 89193 

Jerry Haenen 
Adv. Composite Tech. Corp. 
599 Broadway 
New York, NY 10012 

Gregory Pitcher 
Solutus 
Suite 2 22 High Street 
Westerly, RI 02891 

Steve Durr 
Durr & Associates 
6216 Bresslyn Road 
Nashville, TN 37203 

Shipley Landis 
Nashville Network 
28(x) Opryland Drive 
Nashville, TN 37214 

Fred Brown 
Comdial Corporation 
P.O. Box 7266 
1180 Seminole Tr. 
Charlottesville, V A 22906 

Jeff Rowland 
Rowland Research 
20·C Mountview Lane 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907 

BobOswood 
Impulse Group 
635 Monroe Street N.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 
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On our way from the White House Communication Agen
cy class in Washington, D.C. to the Nashville AES we went 
through Richmond, V A and stopped over for a one day special 
class for Alpha Audio. Alpha Audio, as most of you already 
know, distributes Sonex to the audio industry. They also are a 
modem, up-to-date recording facility as well as being involved 
in a number of other audio related projects. 

Alpha has a young, talented and enthusiastic group of em
ployees who appeared genuinely interested in helping solve their 
customers' problems. The Alpha facility is extensive and includ
ed a large conference room suitable for the class. 

We measured various Sonex samples and the competitive, 
or should we say imitative, products. There are so many TEF 
analyzers out in the field these days that most people already 
know that "look alikes" are not necessarily "perform alikes". 

We are always pleased with and impressed by companies 
that make such special efforts to keep their team on top .• 

Alpha Audio 
Apri129.1988 

Eric Johnson 
Mary West 
Kathy Fitzgerald 
Nancy King 
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BobbieWinn 
Dick Smith 
Mike Binns 
Spence Burton 
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Our regular readers will recall 
that we did some TEF measurements 
in the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall 
in Troy, NY, in June 1985. (Tech 
Topic V12N12.) Dr. Wolfgang Ah
nert from East Germany was with us 
and Phil Clarke from DCI in Marcel
lus came over to help. Troy Music 
Hall at that time was in disrepair and a 
cause for genuine concern. The late 
George Szell said that if Troy Savings 
B<mk Music Hall was ever in danger of 
being tom down, he would rush to 
Troy and stand outside the hall's en
trance, arms outstretched. 

14 Summer 1988 

Troy Savings Bank, the owner of 
the Music Hall which is located on the 
second noor of the bank, decided to 
close the Music Hall, but the local cit
izenry rose in protest to such an extent 
that the bank has pledged to invest 
$400,000 to renovating the concert 
hall. The bank obtained the hard-to-get 
insurance needed to keep it open, and 
accepted a renter (Craig Dory) to use it 
as his recording studio when it is not 
in use for regular concerts. (I say ac
cepted because Craig Dory worked for 
over a year to be allowed to establish a 
recording studio in Troy Music Hall. 

Craig Dory 
Craig Dory, an applied mathema

tician, a Bell Labs employee (6 years), 
a musician and skilled recording engi
neer, accompanied a group called Solid 
Brass to Troy Music Hall where he 
made a hasty recording that tumed out 
to be the best he had ever made. Craig 
has a record label, Dorian Digital 
Recordings, Inc. and specializes in 
"minimal micing". He uses no signal 
proce&<;ing devices and achieves his ex
cellent results by means of micro
phone selection and placement. 

Dory frequently uses the new 
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B&K recording microphones and 
strives to include the hall's signature 
in his recordings. This makes them a 
valuable resource for playback in 
LEDE listening room tests where you 
want to see if the listening room 
masks the signature of the hall the 
recording was made in or allows it to 
be heard. 

Dorian Digital Recordings 
Craig Dory has sent us a CD sam

pler of some of his reeordings includ
ing those made in the Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall (TSBMH). Craig 
also included a poster with a reproduci
ble picture of the front 1/3 of the hall 
(shown here). The Dorian Digital 
Recordings are absolutely superb and 
you can hear the hall literally sing be
tween the performer's notes. 

Craig Dory writes: 
"J'm enclosing this time the Dori

an Sampler CD. I hope you will enjoy 
these recordings. Only Julianne Baird, 
Emanuel Vardi, and Antonin Kubalek 
were recorded in the 1:,)BMH. The or
gan recording might be of some inter
est to you: It was recorded in a 
church, 2000 meters up the side of a 
mountain in the French Alps!" 

The church recordings are speetac-

The Dorian Digital 
Recordings are 
absolutely superb 
and you can hear 
the hall literally 

between the sing 
performer's notes. 

ular. In looking at the picture of 
TSBMH you can quickly see all the at
tributes of a great. hall. High ceiling, 
diffuse side walls, small stage well 
coupled to the auditorium and easy for 
the performers to hear each other as 
well as feel the hall's response. 
"Taking a sound shower" was how one 
musician described playing in the hall. 
We wish every success to Craig Dory 
and Dorian Digital Recordings. They 
are worth their weight in gold. 

The sound of the hall, voices and 
instruments is thrilling. Anyone with 
an interest in classical music and great 
concert halls will want to own at least 

one of the CDs. If you want to contact 
Dorian Digital Recordings directly, 
their address is 17 State St., Suite 2E, 
Troy, New York 12180. Ph (518) 274-
5411 

WFMT -FM in Chicago 
WFMT, surely one of the art 

treasures of America, has a program 
series sponsored by the Lincoln Motor 
Car Co. which samples music played 
in great concert halls. Gordon S. Car
ter, in the engineering department at 
WFMT, sent us a tape copy of the 
program they did in and about Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. The tape 
contains recordings they made plus 
Dorian recordings and truly marvelous 
interviews with patrons, musicians and 
supporters of the hall. 

The program starts with Ray 
Norstrand saying, "We had heard ru
mors that this was a great hall. Let's 
start off at the beginning by saying all 
that we had heard about it was true!" 

Truly, Troy deserves to be called 
the greatest concert hall in the United 
States and we are thrilled at the role 
our good friends at WFMT have played 
in spreading the word and sound of the 
hall with editorial and technical integ
rity of the very first rank. ~~ 

---------------------- ----

HN-O. 
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ETC of SYN AUD CON fEST 
By D[JN DAVIS 
On 6/8/85 

At TROY SAVINGS BANk MUSIC HALL 
ETC 

124390)1Sec 
lHl. 8427 

Feet 
67 89dB 
70 77dB 

Dlst Spl)n 
6 79,6EHJl 
2 6856E+il2 

Feet 

Fre'! Range 
249 49 

2Se1.36 

Ener1Y Ratio: 13.5755% 
Reverb(S) 8 37~lE-elSec 
Reverb(A) 3 91234Sec 

FIRST BALCONY THIRD ROW SEAT 21 
JOBOl 

----------------------------------' 
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SYN-AUD-CON 
SEMINAR AND WORKSHOP 

SCHEDULE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ........................................................................................................................................................ . 

Chicago, IL TEF Workshop 
September 22-23, 1988 Braunschweig, West Germany 

September 6-8, 1988 
Minneapolis,MN Sponsored by 

September 27-28, 1988 ANT Nachrichtentechnik GmbH 
Staff: Don Davis, Don Eger, 

St. Louis, MO 
Hellmuth Kolbe & Dr. Eugene Patronis 

October 4-5, 1988 Grounding & Shielding 

Anaheim, CA 
The West Coast 
January 27-29 

November 1-2, 1988 
Note: lbis is a new date. Was November 1988 

San Francisco Area 
Workshop Chairman: 

Allen Burdick, Benchmark Media Systems 
February 8-9, 1989 

Concert Sound Reinforcement 
Vancouver, B.C. The West Coast 

Spring 1989 January 17-19 
Workshop Chairman: 

Dallas, TX Will Parry, Maryland Sound 
Spring 1989 

Advanced TEF Workshop 
The Farm The Indiana Farm 

April, May & June 1989 Apri11989 

Sound Reproduction 
The Indiana Farm 

May and June 1989 

Syn-Aud-Con will participate in 2-Day 
conferences sponsored by 

EV /International 
October 13-25, 1988 

Frankfurt 
London 

Stockholm 
Milano 
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There 
to 

1UJ Quicker 
Dons Heart ... 

Way 

A 

NEW 

GENERATION 

FROM AN 

AUDIO GREAT 

Present Don with a pioneer piece of test equip
ment still in working order and you have won a last
ing friend. 

Steve Durr of Nashville, TN made just such a 
presentation during the AES meeting on Sound Re
inforcement. Steve arrived with a Western Electric 
sound level meter circa the late 1930s. (actually an 
Electrical Research Products, Inc.) It's a W.E. type 
RA 358 serial #521 with the original W.E. 633A 
microphone. It has a full complement of tubes and 
looked like it had experienced minimal usage. 

Steve Durr has our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion for a treasured addition to our instrumentation 
collection .• 

der their belts as 
the Ontario Motor 
Speedway and the 
first Acousta
Voicing job ever 
performed. The 
Hannon organiza
tion shared much 
with us that helped 
solve many of the 
early problems in 
equalization. Andy 

- t 

James Hannon was a member of 
the Anaheim, California class in Janu
ary. The son of Andrew Hannon and 
now working with his uncle, Pat Han
non, his presence in the class opened a 
flood gate of memories. The Hannon 
brothers were major Altee dealers back 
in the 1960's with such major jobs un-

Hannon was the 
vcry first to call my attention to how 
the reverberant sound ficld rose in level 
as we added speakcrs and led me to 
evolve the 'N' Factor. We expect 
young Jim Hannon, a grad of Prince
ton University, will carryon the tradi
tion without trouble as he is a bright, 
thinking young man .• 

James Hannon of Hannon 
Engineering in Los Angeles 
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"1 Would Have 

Provided the 

From Mark Doubet of D. B. Acoustics, Inc in Marion, 
Iowa: 

._------_ ... _.--------

DB .......... OUSTICS 
formerly 

Alignment ADD-3 :,,~~:~~c 5007 8th AVENUE 
MARION, IA 52302 (319) 373-1425 

----------------_ .. _--

From the Beginning "In reply to your question about the First Assembly of 
God church system, when the system was originally installed, 
we had not done time alignment." 

and 

Not Have Worried 

"Two months ago I returned to the church and added an 
additional ADD··3 delay and time aligned™ the system. This 
resulted in a great deal of improvement in all of the overlap 
areas. Now when you walk the main floor with music play
ing, you do not notice the phasing problems. 

"Looking back at this project, I would have provided the 
alignment ADD-3 from the beginning and not have worried 
about the budget." • 

About the Budget" Time alignment is a registered trademark of E. M. Long & Associates 

18 

He Quit 
Before 

Being Fired 

Summer 1988 

Allen Schultz of Listen Up in Den
ver attended a Syn-Aud-Con seminar 
last fall. During the first day of the 
class he told us about a magical black 
box that he had built. We asked him if 
he would bring it in and show it to the 
class. We were impressed! We asked 
Allen if he would be willing to share it 

in the Newsletter and he has written an 
excellent Tech Topic, "A Test Box to 
End All Test Boxes", included in this 
mailing. 

We also remember Allen for a 
statement that he made in class, "If 
you look in the dictionary under tan
gent, you will find Dan's picture.". 
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Pinnae 
Transforms 
(""1)innae transforms take many 
J fascinating forms. There are the 

transforms that vary with dircc
tion of the source, there are the varia
tions caused by the head shape and 
shoulder, and there arc the pinnae 
transforms of the maximum level due 
to the ear channel resonances. 

The last category is the one we 
want to discuss here. We arc able, 
thanks to TEF analysis, to make very 
accurate, highly repeatable measure
ments of this "amplification" factor. 

Our microphone is a special probe 
unit made by Mead Killion's company, 
Etymotic Research in Elk Grove Vil
lage, Illinois. The free field measure
ment of this microphone is shown in 
Fig. 1. We then differenced this curve 
against each subsequent measurement 
by placing the individual's head that 
was to be measured in the same loca
tion as the microphone, only this time 
with the microphone installed in his 
car (the probe tube only) and with the 
end of the probe tube a millimeter 
from his or her eardrum. When the 
probe tube is being installed, it is 
gently pushed against the eardrum and 
the person being measured hears a 
sound like a timpani being tapped. The 
loudspeaker used for these tests was 
placed about five feet away at an angle 
45 degrees horizontally from the zero 
axis (the Azimuth) and 45 degrees 
above the horizontal plane (the eleva
tion) i.e. 45 degrees azimuth in the 
right forward horizontal plane and 45 
degrees elevation to the right of the 
median plane (see Fig. 2). Mike 
Lamm's transform (Fig. 3) is one of 
the three principal variations we have 
observed thus far. Gene Patronis (Fig. 
4) exhibited a quite different response 
from Mike Lamm. Peter D'Antonio's 
transform (Fig. 5) is another distinct 
variation. Peter receives almost 25 dB 
of amplification at 6000 Hz to 9000 
Hz. 

We do not, at the present time, 
know the significance of even these 
principal differences, to say nothing of 
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the more subtle ones, but we now 
have ways to conduct listening ses
sions wherein we can seek correlation 
if indeed it exists, between such trans
forms and how we perceive sound. 
We will be performing DAT record
ings of typical ears for other ears to 

---------------------

frontal plane 

bacXward 
'1'=180· 
6= O· 

horizontal plane 

listen to. I, for one, want to try Peter 
D'Antonio's ears as it is sufficiently dif
ferent from my own transform as to be 
audible in the type of recordings we 
will be making in the workshops this 
summer exploring the listener, the lis
tening room and the loudspeaker. • 

A head-related system of coordinates used in auditory experiments; r is distance, <p 

the azimuth, and 0 is the elevation. 

A a 
B {J 
r -y 
11 ~ 
E • 
Z I 

1''1 oriN DAVIe; 
(In III l~/ClO 

Alpha 
Bota 
Gamma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta 

SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Table 1. Gi"eek Alphabet 

H ~ Eta N v Nu T T Tau 
e tJ 0 Theta - ~ Xi T • Upsilon 
I Iota 0 0 Omicron T q. Phi 
K • Kappa II ,.. Pi X X Chi 
A " Lambda P p Rho '¥ f Psi 
M I" Mu :!: IT S' Sigma n w Omega 

mbols & Abbreviati""o'--'-n""s ________ ---1 

11_111_ \.,. 11:>: (f~FC) of 1-'II\II\j~i ll~'(d\jSI:m~tvIS 

[<y I)(H~ D{\VI~~ 

Fig. 1 Free Field Measurement of 
Mead Killion's probe microphone Fig:..~Gene Patron is' pinna response 

[[ciLi. r,FI-, "j ~ I~I,I" ,~\(d'J'-,1 UI,t1:..i ,1_"-1 \/'... II: .ere! (,f r li~I\j(1 -rl'hN!',f-lli 
i', 1),)[-[ J;>IH·) , it )',(111 [",'-JT', 

'ii, 'l,l:"UI) Ih I,) /11[[ 

("I (~l) dIll,:, ';JJl'JI Lt- th!:'] elfll>"; CI I', (,tl "Itd SI-'L'.-d Lt" n[",l'lrll" '-, t.J 

1-,:.-"-=)]' (Hl 1 [1"- l'echrol1 rLF"'-~ 

Fig. 3 Mike Lamm's pinna response Fig. 5 Peter D'Antonio's pinna response 
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Motion 

Pictures 

t1Jying?-

On(y the Sic/( Ones. 

Mike Lamm at 1. W. Davis has 
redesigned the BEAO Bessel Array. 
We're using it in our classes now. It 
is good. All for $85. 

20 Summer 1988 

Every time someone goes to write 
off motion picture theaters, and it's 
been done often in our lifetime, one of 
the key factors they often overlook is 
its social function. When I was a 
young man, going to the movies was 
about the only entertainment that I 
could afford to take a date. We rode a 
bus (5 cents), attended a movie (25 
cents), had a chocolate soda after the 
movie (20 cents) and walked home. 
Our idea of sin was an elicit cigarette 
<md while I knew of young people who 
drank, I never personally had a friend 
that could afford to. 

With this kind of background 
lurking in my ROM, it is with pleas
ure that I see motion picture chains 
like AMC designing theaters with 

rrhe J. W. 'Davis 
'Besse{ YLrray 

Horizontal Polar 

12\.1 W 

2100<) 

Techron TEF~ 

comfortable high back seats with side 
arms, sockets for popcorn boxes, 
drinks and candy bars. AMC has a new 
loudspeaker system designed by Dr. 
Eugene Patronis for Electro· Voice. 
Now we can hear synchronized wide 
range, distortion free dialogue, and 
screens with improved visual capabili·· 
ties because they are no longer perfo
rated. These small attractive theaters 
are fun to attend. 

What interests me just as much 
is the audience, which tends to be dat
ing couples, entire families, and all 
well behaved and obviously out for an 
afternoon or evening of entertainment. 

Motion picture theaters dying? -
only the sick ones .• 

Vertical Polar 

T echron T EF'" 

Polar Curves at 500, 1000 & 3000 Hz 

We have been pushing the Bessel 
concept for almost five years. We are 
beginning to sense that the audio 
world is ready for the Bessel. It took 
over five years for Syn-Aud-Con to 
encourage a manufacturer to build a 
microsecond signal delay. Now very 
few question the need of microsecond 
signal alignment. The Bessel Array is 

taking longer to be accepted, but peo
ple are beginning to listen to what 
Stage Accompany in the Netherlands 
is accomplishing. 

J. W. Davis has a switchable ver· 
sion called the BE-40/SC-40 for $100. 
This will let you prove to yourself 
that the Bessel works. It's just like 
the one we demonstrate in classes .• 
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A Positive Note 
Syn-Aud-Con s 

• In 

Management Forum 

It is always with extreme pleasure that we hear that someone we like, 
respect, and have long experience with is recognized within their own organ
ization. To quote James Kogen, Shure Brothers President, "Lottie Morgan 
has distinguished herself as one of the most professional and effective sales
people in the electronics industry." 

Lottie is the new Shure Vice President of Sales and will be responsible 
for the supervision of all domestic distributor sales of Shure products. In 
our book that means lucky distributors as Lottie has uncommonly good 
sense, a genuine interest in the people she deals with and a receptive mind 
to all that's new and contains potential good for Shure and its family of dis
tributors .• 

NEW YORK CLASS 
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An Award 
for the 

Highest Rating 
on the 

Laugh Meter 

ENERGENIUS 
CS-3200 

The Energenius CS-3200 
backs up sound systems 
when the AC power is 
down, for hours or days. 

22 Summer 1988 

We would like to see an award 
given out each year for the article, 
press release or ad that causes the high
est rating on the laugh metee We are 
not making any judgment on the value 
of the product, only on the hype with 
which the product is presented to the 
public_ 

From ProSound News -- a press 
release from Monster Cable: 

Dc Clay Barclay recently called 
us at the farm to discuss a new activity 
he has undertaken in addition to his 
work at Crown and his medical duties 
at the hospital. You have to know 
Clay to appreciate that he's probably 
still not fully engaged. 

Clay is now a part of the 
"Eneractive Group, Inc." of Elkhart, 
Indiana and their first product is a set 
of alternate power and distribution sys
tems. The photograph shows the 
''Energenius™ CS-3200." This unit 
provides 1000 watts (surge rating up 
to 2500 watts). The CS-3200 be· 
comes your power source for your au
dio system wherein batteries run 
tllrough a high efficiency electronic in
verter system which, when on 120 
volt AC, keeps the batteries main
tained but when AC power fails, keeps 
right on running because it's always 
on batteries. Modern "shaped sine 
wave" electronic inverters are extreme
ly high efficiency and we have em
ployed similar ones back at our old 
west coast office where we alternated 
between generators and inverters. 

Eneractive also offers an EG 
6900 that gives 1500 walls continuous 
and 3000 watts surge rating. 

These units definitely look worth 
a test. I'd suggest that those of you 
interested in such a unit purchase one 
and run for a few months on a system 
in your shop. It's worth the time and 
effort because such a unit uniquely 
solves a majority of the power system 
grounding problems. 

Quoting from Eneractive's press 
release: 

"For the first time, musicians will 
hear the true tone of their instruments 
and be able to get the full message of 
their music across to their audience." 

"Each of Monster's proprietary 
technologies minimize phase errors in 
the time domain and reduce frequency
dependent delay distortion, permitting 
the sound to arrive at the listener's ears 
on time and in focus." • 

"The CS3200 is a UL listed, 
'Alternate Power and Electrical Distri
bution System,' intended to. back up 
sound systems when the AC power is 
down. In addition, it provides a con
venient, 14" EIA rack mounted, AC 
power distribution system. This al
lows the contractor to wire a 30 AMP 
AC power feed to each rack with the 
'AC mains' breakers conveniently lo
cated in the audio rack. Not to be con
fused with the computer type 'UPS's', 
it will operate P A systems for literally 
hours or days if necessary! It is specif
ically designed for audio applications, 
with total isolation of AC common 
and chassis ground to eliminate trou
blesome ground loops. 

The Energenius 3200 operates 
from 12 volt storage cells, which in
clude the readily available automotive 
maintenance free types. The product 
features a 12 volt, 80 AMP 'quick res
toration' automatic battery charging 
and maintcnance system. 

The Energenius 3200 is intended 
for organizations that must constantly 
have operable sound systems such as 
schools, business offices, restaurants, 
train and bus stations, night clubs, 
nursing homes, churches and police 
stations, etc. It is also useful for 
sound masking system backup. The 
installation cost of the 3200 system is 
said to be only a fraction of the poten
tial consequential costs of a sound sys
tem failure in a public place." 

More information on the Ener
genius system is available by writing 
ENERACTIVE GROUP, INC., 25416 
CR6, Suite 313, Elkhart, IN 46514 
or call (219) 264·1393 .• 
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Reflection..f) 

on 

Specular 
Reflection.f) 

II 
Want to improve home listening 

conditions by a worthwhile, noticeable 
margin? Choose an absolutely bare 
room of about 20L x 15W x lOR with 
wallpapered drywall surfaces, a plas
tered ceiling and a hardwood floor that 
contains two symmetrical comers free 
of any deviation for at least six to 
eight feet. In our case the wall oppo
site the wall with the two comers con
tained two windows symmetrically 
p1aexxl. 

Now take two Spica loudspeakers, 
four pieces of 4" Sonex, two American 
Indian rugs, and window shades and 
convert the room into a surprisingly 
good listening environment. It should 
be noted that this room empty was a 
horror chamber of flutter echoes. 

Early Reflections 
Remembering that absorption is 

frequency dependent and that the fre·· 
quencies that must be controlled for ac
curate reproduction of recorded spatial 
geometry are all high frequencies (i.e. 
the specular frequency region) we place 
a 4' x 4' x 4" Sonex panel on the Ooor 
in each comer where the loudspeakers 
arc to be placed (i.e. the symmetrical 
comers). Then place the two Spica 
loudspeakers in the center of each piece 
of Sonex and aim the on-axis point at 
the listener position (5 to 6 feet from 
the rear wall is the listener position 
and equidistant from the two loud
speakers). Now place another 4" piece 
of Sonex behind the loudspeakers and 
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allow it to lean back into the comer. 
Place the two throw rugs as shown in 
the picture. The listening position is 
just outside the picture on the other 
side of the Navaho rug. Finally, hook 
up system shown in diagram and listen 
to the organ on section two of the first 
Telarc CD demo disc. Then demon
strate to startled friends what a private 
listening room can be and don't tell 
them the price. 

Why does this system sound so 
good? We're not yet entirely sure we 
know why. But we do know that we've 
heard the best bass reproduction we've 
ever heard from this combination be
fore in other rooms, a more solid and 
in depth curtain 
of sound, and 
remarkable im-
aging with sta-
bility of the im-
ages. What's 
surprising to us 
is that we have 
used this equip
ment for years 
with the same 
source material 
but never with 
the kind of 
sound quality 
we are hearing 
now. That's 
what makes 
tuning rooms 
such fun-they contain genuine sur
prises. Since we expect to do far better 
in this room during the workshops 
(better CD players, diffusors present, 
larger loudspeakers etc.) we no doubt 
will be even more enthusiastic in our 
next report. 

I fo~Rj;IAI ) III [ 

Our first guess about why it 
worked so well: the specular frequen
cies from the loudspeaker are going 
past our ears up to the upper rear wall 
to ceiling to front wall to floor before 
we ever receive it. All of our initial re
Oections are from the side walls (low 
interaural correlation). The speakers 
low in the comer are getting full bene
fit from a trihedral comer (remember 
Sonex disappears acoustically at bass 
frequencies) and we have a remarkably 
harmonious relationship modally be
tween loudspeaker placement, listener 
position and the room's modal distri
bution. We suspect that tight polar 
control of the higher frequencies is im-

portant in this highly reflective space 
and the twccter is hom loaded. 

Analysis-What analysis? We 
have been listening with our subjec
tive judgment. Next time we'll make 
the measurements and show you the 
objective side .• 

~
: I !-~--1'11' I 

I ' rLf'l ~iA 0.. I I ! I 1·[ Spica Loudspeakers 
I I, lml-U Ken Wahrenbrock assembled wire and con-

ffl II ' nectors plus polarity reversal for both chan-
- - - - t nels at the same time (necessary when using 

Telarc CDs 
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Free NI\S/\ Tech Briefs 
Subscriptions 

The technology magazine for America's senior and 
design engineers, procurement officers and 
managers. Providing America's latest technology 
Innovations since 1962. 

1\l/~1\ Tech Briefs 
MlI'SIIdSiNlOII 

.. ft\---fIlithICtlller: : _A -'. ", ...... -., •. 

'.··II~· ~'.' 
-In 

Audio 

NASA TECH BRIEfS PUBUS"ES GOVERNMENT
FUNDEDRESEARCHBREAKTHROUGHSASTH~RE 

DISCOVERED. 

NASA Tech Briefs has already generated over 100,000 
"top-quality" sales leads Advertisers report that their inquiries 
are turning into sales That rneans profit And isn't that why 
you advertise in the first place? 

-. -li--~ 

.~:.~--'-~.-.~.' 1- ., II 
1 <~ t 
. - ... _ ,10'7 I 
I - I ,_"I'" ._.1..' 
(_....... .. 

Publications 
For further Information, contact Marl< Seitman, VP Marl<81lng, 

(800) 258-0201 or (212) 490-3999. 

Or staple your business card to this postcard and return to Associated Business Publlcatlons 
41 East 42nd Street, Suite 921 

New Yorl<, NY 10017-5391 

SQII tI '-&: ________________ _ 
All questions below MUST be an5Wered and this card signed and dated to 
continue your subscription 
Do you wish to ",clive (,"lillie recelvillG) SOUND & COMMUNICATIONS? YES 0 NO D 

COMMUNICATIONS Slgnature~ _____________ Print Name ~ ________ _ 

TllIe _______________________ _ Dale ___ _ 

Phone # ____________________________ _ 

IT'S NOT JUST A MAGAZINE., __ . IT'S AN INDUSTRY 
Your FREE SUBSCRIPTION Is about to end! 
To make sure that you continue to receive your FREE GutacnpttOn send bacll: tm. card TODAY 

IS your 
address 
correct? 

MAIL THIS CARD TODAY - NO POSTAGE NECESSARY 

Are you a substrlber to 
Sound & CommunJcations? 

YesD NoD 
Primary Job Function (only one:) 
A ManagemenUOwner 
B Engmeer/Technical Mgt 
C Sales/Marketing 
o In House Mamtenance/Servlce 
E Field InstallatIOn/Maintenance 
F Consultant 
G AdvertiSing/Promotion 
H Ottler 

;rl~~~ra~~~:~~~~I~~:r~~~~~ld:~yu~t~;!1 
2 Contractor ·lnterconnecUlntercom 
3 Contractor - Fire/Alarm/Safety 
4 Electrical Contractor 
5 Pro AudlO/StudlO/Remforcement 

ArchltecUDeslgner 
Engineering/Acoustical Consulting 
Maintenance/Service 
Deal e r /01 st n buto fiRe p 

M Manufacturer 
o Olher 
Your pun:hoslng aulhonly: 
A .Final approval/Buyer 
B Recommend/Specifier 
C No Qlrect Authority/User 
Intensity 01 your product need: 
1 Have sales call 
2 Need within 3 6 months 
3 Future prolects 
Number of employ"es al your company: 
AI3 8410 CI125 026100 
[ over 100 

ADDRESS CHANGE & 
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(~&~O contr-actor ~ 
FREE SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION 

_ ____________ _ ____ " 'M 

Dear Reader: 
Join the thousands of qualified sound & video contracting pro

fessionals who read S& VC each month S& VC keeps you up to-date 
on all the latest developments in business operation and manage
ment AS WELL AS nitty-gritty state-of-the-art technology 

Complete and return this form today for a FREE subscriplion (If 
you're a current subscriber. you must complete the form once a 
year to maintain your FREE subscription status) If you have an ad 
dress change, simply provide us your new address, complete the 
rest of the form, and please attach your old address label in Ihe 
area provided below 

Name ____ _ 

T'rtle __ 

Company __ 

Address 

Crly __ 

Telephone No 

[--
SJ8 

State ___ Zip __ _ 

Place peel~-~ff----------l 

Here 
Label From Cover . 

Summer 1988 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED 
TO QUALIFY FOR FREE SUBSCRIPTION 

1. Do you with 10 receive/continue to receive SOUND. VIDEO 
CONTRACTOR FREE? 
DYes 0 No 
Signature 

Date 

2. PI ••• e check the ONE category that belt deacoRMs your title: 
010 President/Owner 
020 Vice PreSident/Company Officer 
030 Manager/Branch Manager 
040 Sales/Marketing 
050 Engineernechnlclan 
060 Designer/Architect 
07n Consultant 
0800ther(pleasespecify) _____________ _ 

3. Pl .... check the ONE category your lOUnd and/or video bUllne •• 
is primarily Involvod In: 
CONTRACTOR: 
20rl Deslgn/Engineenng Firm 
21 n Constructlonflnstallatlon Company 
220 Maintenance/Service Company 

OTHERS ALLIED TO THE FIElD: 
23lJ Consulting Firm (AcQustlcal) 29(1 Manufacturer 
24LJ Consulting Firm (Electrical) 30[1 Manufacturer's Rep 
25[1 Consulting Firm (Architectural) 31 n Dealer 
26LJ Engineering 320 Recording Studio 
27 U Distributor 33 n Other (pleaSe specify) 
28U Wholesaler 

.. Check ttM .tatement that beat deacrlbea your roI. In the pur
cha •• of major .ound and VlcMo equlpm.nt and acce •• ort •• : 
10 Make final decision to buy a specific make or model 
2n Recommend make or model to be purchased 
3n Have no part in specifying or bUying 
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If you qualify, you may receive 
a free subscription to NASA Tech 
Briefs. If you do qualify, ask them to 
start with the June 1988 issue. You 
will find it fascinating. 

Sound & Communications and 
S& VC arc also free to qualifying in
dividuals, and if you are in audio, you 
probably qualify. S&C sent us appli
cation forms to include with this 
mailing. Take advantage of it. These 
arc the good people that arc giving so 
much cooperation to the distribution 
of the PHD program to raise money 

'J)emonsfrations 

on C'J) 

lIq)on't be 

compad disc.
1I 

Psychoacoustics used to be the 
domain of an anointed few, but no 
longer. The advcnt of TEF analysis, 
digital electronics, the personal com
puter, and a pool of well trained au
dio professionals has led to the inter
esting situation where talented 
amateurs can compete quite effective
ly. 

We all have learned in our regu
lar audio work if you want to play, 
you need to know the basics. The 
CD described here is absolutely su
pcrb for that purpose. It is wide 
range, noiseless and made with TLC 
and worth every penny asked._ 
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for the AES Heyser Scholarship Loan 
Fund. 

PHD Program™ 
The proceeds from the PHD Pro

gram is a very generous gift from John 
Prohs and Ambassador College in the 
memory of Richard C. Heyser, a be
loved memory to all who knew him. 
And there were many Syn-Aud-Con 
grads who had this valued privilege. 

Shipment of the PHD Program 
All orders received to date have 

been shipped. There were snags, sna
fus, and delays. Once David Andrews 
received the record of orders and 
shipping labels from Sound & Com
munications, orders were shipped 
within the week. David copied all the 
disks and mailed them all at his ex-
pense. A contribution of many hun
dreds of dollars, but as David said, it 
was one way he could say thanks to 
Dick Heyser. 

PHD Program TM is a registered trade
mark of Ambassador College 

NOW A VAILAmE FROM TJ IE ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY OFAMERfC'A 

AUDITORY DEMONSTRATIONS ON COMPAL'T DISC 
!\serics of duditorycicmonstratiotlS <.Ire [lOW dVdlldble on a Cornprtct Disc !.'-,~:;lJ(.!C1 jolt)!l,) \)y tile Acoustic:,1 Socidy 

of America, The Institute for Perception Research, and Northern Illinois UniverSity 

These discs provide a useful teaching ddjunct for lectures O[ i'l. course on hCdring and a.urlitory effects, and Ci1t1 abo 
be llsed to provide signals for teachinSllaboratories There are 39 sections den10nstrating vi:lrious characteristics 
of hearing A text booklet is provided with cZlch disc containing introductions and narratioIls of each topic and 
bihliographies for providing more detailed information The project is a joint effort of A J,M Houtsma and W M 
Wagenaars of the Institute for Perception "('search in Eindhoven, the Netherlands and T D Rossing of Northern 
Illinois University; narration is by I J Hirsh of the Central Institute of the Deaf in St Louis 

The /ol/owinq demonstrations are included 

Section L Frequency Analysis and Critical Bands 
1 Cancelled '-LmnO!lics 
2 Critical Bands by Maskln(J 
3 Critical Bands by Loudncc,s Compdl hOIl 

Section II. Sound Pressure, Power, loudness 
4 rhe Decibel SCAle 
:) Filtered Noise 
6 frcqlJCnCV i-<csponse of the [-'-11 

I I oudr1Cs~,Scdlill~ 
oS .} cmporallll\(-'~lld!!()l1 

Section III Masking 
9 /\symmetry of MilSklll(1 by Fulsed -I ones 

10 BackwanliHid FOrwMd MdSklllq 
11 Pulsdtlon Illlcshoid 

Section IV. Pitch 

20 Virtudl Pitch 
21 Shift of Virtual Pitch 
22 Maskin~] Spcctrdl and Virtual Pltch 
2:1 Virtual Pitch with Rcllldorn HdrTllOnlCS 

24 Stnke Noteof {l Chime 
25 I\ndlytie vs Synthetic Pitch 

C Rcpetition Pltc:h 

~h Scale." with Repetition Pitch 

D Pitch Pdrctdox 
21 ClICI,j,mly III PII( h ,)udqnlt'1l1 

Section V. Timbre 
28 Effect of Spectrum on Tnnll[{: 
29 Ufcc! of " OIlC envelope on 'Irnbre 
';0 Ch,\llqc 111-llrnhll'Wllh IldllSl)O~,i!I()n 

11 TOlles (md '[ \Inin~l WIlli Strdched '-\:Hiidls 
1\ Pltch of Pure r OIlL'S 

12 DepelHiellc(' uf Pitch olllntcnsity 
13 Pitch Salwnce dlHJ T Oll(' Durdtlon 

14 InfluclIceof Masking NOIse on Pitch 
15 Octave matching 

S(~ction VI. Beats, Combinettion Tones, Distortion. Echoes 
)2 Prinldry ilnd Secullddl1j Beats 

16 Stretched and Comprcssc(j SCdles 
17 Difference Limenor,JND 
18 Linear and Logarithmic'rone Scalc:-, 
19 Pilch Stn'dming 

B Pitch of Complex rones 

~:r-) Distortion 

34 Aurell CombinatIon·' oncs 

35 effects of Echoc.<, 

Section VII. Binaural Effects 
36 Bmauwl BCdts 

'")7 Binaural Laterahzatton 

38 Maskin~ Level Differences 
39 Anl\uditoryli!usion 

··············CJRDER FORM··············· ..... . 

Send orders to: AcoLlsticill Society of AmerIca, 500 Sunnyside Blvd, Woodbury, NY 11797 

Name ____ ~_~_ 

Address _____ _ 

City ___ . _________ . .,_ Stilte __ .' ,_. ____ /ip Code 
Country ._. _______ , 

Please send me . ___ .. ' _. compilct disc(s) priced as follows: 

$2000 per disc, prepaid (one to four discs) 

$1700 per disc, prepaid (bulk orders of 5 or more to one address) 

T olal amount enclosed: $ __ ,., ... _ Checks must be drawn on lJ S banks in US dollars 

Make checks payable to the Acoustical SOCiety of Arnerica 

NO I L I'A YMfN·1 MUS r ACCOMPANY ALL OEflI:J6 

xxxix J Acousl Soc Am Suppl 1, Vol 83, Spring 1988 115th Mcctinq: Acoustical Society of Amenca 

Volume 15, Number 4 

xxxix 
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Professiona{ Services 
Acoustical Consultants may list their cards on this page. There is no charge. The only requiremenL'> are that you are 

a full-lime consultant, that you have attended a Syn·Aud-Con seminar, and have an active subscription to the Syn-Aud
Con Newsletter. If you would like to be on our Consultants page, send in four (4) business cards for our file. 

ACOUSTICS ELECTRONICS 

EUGENE T PATRONIS, JR 
PHD 

(MAS AES APS SMPTE) 
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS 

GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA GA 30337 

BUS (404) 894-5237 

4125 CentUrIon Way 
Dallas Texas 75244 

Russell E Berger. II 
PrinCipal 

Ihe Joiner·Rose 
Group,Inc. 

(214) 192 noo 
Ll'.: (214) ')')1 3781 

lOwne,Richards & Chaudiere,lnc. 
Consultants in Sound and Vibrnlion 

Herbert T. Chaudiere 
VICe f're:;I(Jefl! 

105 NF ~)b'h Street Seattle WA Y81 US 2061523 3350 

ARC 

AUDIO REINFORCEMENT CONCEPTS 
ACOUS J ICS CONSUL TANr:Y & SOU NO SYSTLMS DESIGN 

MAnCELLO CROCE 

<'0124 MIU"lNO VIA V(][ TlJRNO::l7 Tel O:C/OOtlUU1U I' 1 0;>01171»0102 

ROI UNS "ROUY" BROOK 
DESIGN CONSULJANT 

5115 CALVIN. TARZANA· CA 9L156 

26 Summer 1988 

Archlloc.\ufClI Acous\lc~ 

Industrial NOise Control 
Sound Systurns 
Communication 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Consullanls 

RICHARD K (JIM) FULLMER P E 

11364 So Sidle .:ao 
Sail Lake City, Utah 

84115 
(801) 467-4206 

Collaboration In SCience 

and Technology Inc 
Acoustics DiVision 

C GRISSOM STEELE, P E 

[713[ 492-2784 

15935 Par'k Ten Ploce Suite 105 • I--1oJstofl Texas 77084-5131 

UjX[](~ r.lEUjfl ~"'~TEr.I~ 
Ii! m:~m~. j~L. 
Spocial!!>t in Consulting and 
Donigning of Systems and Facllitios 
for Communication Needs 

Fred L. Dixon 
Chief Designer 

(517) 626-6994 

13701 Hinman Road, Eaglo, MI 48822 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10603 
Telophone (914) 761-8595 

Oavtd L KIeppH 
Con~uhant In Acoustics 

KLEPPER MARSHALL KING ASSOCIATES LTD 

Pelton Marsh Kinsella. Inc. 

Consulting AcolJstlr:al En~llneers 

David E Marsh 
Consultant In Acoustics 

l~.3U:3 :-oUlty lU/~ LOG. D~Jlld" rex,), 7~?ljrl 
• Mctr'O (817) 430-8~31 

Paoletti/Lewitzl Associa les Inc 
ACUUS I )CAl AND AUDICWISUAI CONSULTAN IS 

KlJRI M C;RAHY 
(ONSIJLTANI 

40 Cold Street S,Jn h,\n(I!,(O 94133 (415) 391-7610 

fAX (415) j91-0171 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

Architectural· Sound Systems· Manne 
Envlronmpntal • Industrial • Vlbratlorl 

LARRY Ell IOn ASSOCIATES 

Larry J Elliott 

PO Box 66--0~O Btc;"RhhdV("ll 
Auckland 10 
NeWZtcdl,md 

Consultants 
in Acoustics 

045-4247 
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POSITION AVAILABLE 
Atlanta based communications company seeks experienced 
audio systems designer for design-build and specification pro
jects. Solid math background required. Syn-Aud-Con Grad 
preferred. School intercom, nurse call and security experience 
helpful. Send resume to: Baker Audio-Telecom, 2195 Nor
cross-Tucker Rd., Norcross, GA 30071 Attn: D. Wayne 
Lee, Jr. 

WANTED 
Copy of Calibration & Instruction Manual for 8056A HPJ 
Altec RTA. CONTACT: Paul Orlovich, 5903 Franklin 
Rd., Boise, ID 83709 Ph: 208-343-9099 

WANTED 
TEF Analyzer. CONTACT: Frank Huang. 
Ph 604-438-1355 

FOR SALE 
5 Station CAD System with Plotter, NEC PC with 20mb 
hard disk, 640 x 400 Color Monitor, Mouse, Math Copro
cessor. H.I. DMP 56, E Size Plotter $25,000 or best offer 
for all. CONTACT: Andy Wander (201) 232-7000. 

FOR SALE 
Complete set of Syn-Aud Con Newsletters and Tech Topics 
from Day 1 in Syn-Aud-Con Binders. $200. We have been 
maintaining five complete sets in manuals. Now that we 
have our office at the farm we really don't need that many 
sets (in addition, we set aside 25 of everything published in a 
"don't use" file) and we would like to make a set available to 
someone who would find it interesting to have. CONTACT: 
Syn-Aud·Con, R.R.l, Box 267, Norman, IN 47264. Ph: 
812-995-8212. 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

FOR SALE 
An RV lot in a beautiful Outdoor Resorts condo-park in 
Melbourne Shores, FL between the Atlantic Ocean and Indi
an River (our lot overlooks the Indian River). We paid 
$27,000 in 1982. By 1984, the lot next to us sold for over 
$40,000. We have decided to sell and lots are now selling for 
less than $30,000 at Outdoor Resorts. (They tell us because 
of the new tax law, the worth of the Canadian dollar, and the 
general adverse farm economy.) We have spent less than a 
weck on the lot since we bought it (rental income pays all 
our taxes and association dues). We have family in the 
Southwest and spend our vacations there. We will sell the lot 
for $25,000. Will finance. CONTACT: Syn-Aud-Con, 
R.R.l, Box 267, Norman, IN 47264 Ph: 812-995-8212. 

INFORMATION WANTED 
Does anyone know a company called Audiosone, Inc? They 
make custom paging equipment. CONTACT: Syn-Aud
Con, RR 1, Box 267, Norman, IN 47264. Ph 812-995-8212 
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SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS 
Syn-Aud-Con receives tangible support from the audio industry. Sixteen manufactur
ing firms presently help underwrite the expense of providing sound engineering semi
nars. Such support makes it possible to provide the very latest in audio technology 
while maintaining reasonable prices relative to today's economy and to provide all the 
materials and continuing support to all graduates of Syn··Aud-Con. 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive Syn-Aud-Con training which provides 
stiIl another link in the communications circuit between the ultimate user and the de
signer-manufacturer of audio equipment. Theyare "in tunc" with what a Syn-Aud
Con grad needs. 

Their presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor indicates their desire to work 
cooperatively with you in professional sound. 

Altec Lansing Corporation 
Benchmark Media Systems, Inc. 

BIAMP Systems, Inc. 
Community Light & Sound, Inc. 

Crown International 
Eastern Acoustic Works 

Electro-Voice, Inc. 
FSR, Inc. 

HM Electronics, Inc. 
Industrial Research Products, Inc. 

JBL Professional/UREI Electronics 
J. W. Davis Company 

Shure Brothers, Inc. 
Switchcraft, Inc. 

TOA Electronics 
West Penn Wire Corp. 

INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
A "7(,~",COMPANY 

RESEARCH AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

( 
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